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1 .  The  Turret Clock is the focal point of Bodmin totun centre at the bottom 
of Fore Street. Prior to road improvements in the 1960's all the principal 
routes into town converged here. This view was taken circa 1895. 
(Photograph by kind permission of Hector Fitzpatrick). 

(Front Cover) T h e  Shire Hall and Mottnt Folly Sqtlure following tippading 
zvork in 1999. 
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2.  T h e  Tttrret Clock and Turret House, 2000. Comparison with the 1895 
view shows that a chimney stack under the bellcote has been removed, also 
the late 19th century gas lamps. The  original brick walls of Ttirret House have 
been pebbledashed. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1 . 1  Conservation Areas are designated by local planning authorities under the Planning 

Acts. Section 69 of the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 

defines a Conservation Area as an  area of special architectttral or historic interest, the 

character or appearance of which it is desirable to preserwe or enhance. North Cornwall 

District Council, as the local planning authority, has a duty to designate appropriate parts 

of its area as Conservation Areas. At present there are some 8,700 Conservation Areas in 

England of which 29 are in the district of North Cornwall. Following public consultation, 

the centre of Bodmin was designated as a Conservation Area by North Cornwall District 

Council on 30 September 1991. This Character Appraisal, including the recommended 

extension to the Conservation Area, mas adopted by the District Council on 17 May 1999. 

1.2 The purpose of this appraisal is threefold: 

to analyse the special character and appearance of Bodmin Town Conservation Area 

a to outline the planning policies and controls applying to the Conservation Area 

to identify opportunities for enhancement 

Bodmin Town 

1.3 The ancient town of Bodmin is located near the geographical centre of Cornwall, on 

the southern flanks of Bodmill Moor. It is strategically placed in a tributary valley of the 

River Camel near the watershed between the Camel and Glynn valleys, historically the main 

trans-peninsula route across Cornwall. Bodmin developed as religious centre from about 

500 AD and this was its main role for the next thousand years until the Reformation. The 

name 'Bodmin' is generally interpreted as "dn~elling of or by the sanctuary or monks", "bod" 

being the Cornish for dwelling whilst 'meneghi' referred to church land. 

1.4 In the 19th century Bodmin became the county town of Cornwall and many of its 

principal buildings date from that period. However, since the county's administration has 

been concentrated in Truro, Bodmin has had to develop in other ways. In the 1960's and 

1970's new Council housing was built in association with the Greater London Corporation 

overspill scheme and as a result its population has more than doubled in the last 30 years. 

Concurrent industrial development has taken place towards the south of the town, 

especially near the convergence of the region's two principal roads of the region, the A38 

and A30. Today Bodmin is the largest town in North Cornwall with a population of around 

13,000. 

Conservation Area Boundary 

Original Conservation Area Boundary 

1.5 Bodmin is essentially an early medieval monastic settlement which developed in a 

linear form along the valley side from the religious core of the Priory and its grounds. The 

town's constrained central street pattern still largely reflects the medieval layout, although 

relatively little above ground evidence remains from this period apart from the Parish 

Church. The primary influence on the built form of the town as seen today was its choice 

as the County town of Cornwall in the early 19th century. In this boom period, many 

buildings were reconstructed in classical idiom and new landmark public buildings and 

institutions were established in the town centre at Mount Folly and 011 the periphery. Later 

Victorian Non-Conformist and public buildings were more eclectic in style but the prevailing 
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building material was always local stone with Delabole slate roofs. Although there has been 

a degree of superficial 20th century alteration, the fabric of the 19th century town centre is 

substantially intact, apart from the limited impact of some road realignments. 

1.6 The 1991Bodmin Conservation Area boundary encompassed the historic core of the 

town around Priory Park and the Parish Church, extending westward past Mount Folly 

Square along Fore Street, Lower and Higher Bore Street to West Heath Avenue and St 

Leonard's. South from Mount Folly Square, it extended along St Nicholas Street and 

Harleigh Road to include Bodmin General Railway Station, The Keep of the former Victoria 

Barracks and the Bodillin Business Centre (the former Grammar School). 

1.7 Public consultation in 1991raised the question of the possible inclusion of two other 

areas. These were an area of historic burgage plots to the south of Fore Street, and a large 

part of the St. Lawrence's Hospital site. After consideration the District Council did not 

include either of these areas in the Bodmin Conservation Area at that time. In the area of 

the burgage plots, a public car park was already planned and this has now been constructed 

following expert archaeological appraisal by the Cornwall Archaeological Unit. In the case 

of St Lawrence's Hospital, after further public consultation in 1995, the District Council 

commissioned a study to examine the future options for development and conversion of the 

land and buildings which are surplus to the Health Authority's requirements, or expected to 

become surplus over the next few years. The future use of the site is now being further 

examined by the South West Regional Development Agency. 

Revised Conservation Area Boundary 

1.8 The draft appraisal recommended extensions to the 1991Conservation Area at: 

St Lawrence's Hospital 

Former Barracks, Victoria Square 

* Eye Well, Bell Lane 

These extensions came into effect on 17 May 1999 and are briefly described below: 

St Lawrence's Hospital 

1.9 The oldest section of St Lawrence's Hospital has already been disposed of by the 

Health Authority and the former asylum buildings are being converted to residential use 

under a phased programme. This part of the site has particular architectural and historic 

interest, containing four Listed Buildings including the former Hospital chapel. 

Bodmin Barracks 

1.10 In 1991, the Conservation Area boundary was drawn to include only the Keep, the 

oldest part of the Barracks at the end of St Nicholas Street. Since then, English Heritage 

has carried out a comprehensivereview of all barrack buildings in England. This highlighted 

the importance of Bodmin Barracks as one of only two almost complete examples of 

localisation barracks now surviving. The remainder of the barracks buildings around 

Victoria Square are now included in the Conservation Area. 

Eye Well, Bell Lane 

I .  1 1 The Eye Well is one of several historic wells and springs along the line of the Town 

Leat. It is also a Grade 2 Listed Building. It was just outside outside the original 

Conservation Area but has now been included to take advantage of potential opportunities 

to enhance its setting. 
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2 THE CHARACTER OF THE CONSERVATION AREA 

Historical Context 

2.1 Bodmin has a history dating back to the Bronze Age. Earthworks and hill forts in the 

area such as Castle Canyke are indicative of the early existence of a trans-peninsula route 

between the north and south coasts. By the Saxon period it is thought that two settlements 

existed, one on the hill at Berry, the other in the valley. 

2.2 According to tradition, St Petroc moved from Padstow to Bodmin early in the 6th 

century, where he took over an existing monastic settlement established earlier by St. Guron. 

The monastery grew in size and acquired extensive land holdings. During the 9th century it 

is believed to have been known by the name 'Dinurrin' and to have been the seat of the 

Cornish bishop Kenstec. By the time of the Domesday survey in 1086 Bodmin had become 

the most important religious centre in Cornwall, with the shrine housing the relics of St. 

Petroc a focal point for pilgrims. Bodmin was then the largest town in the county, with a 

market and 68 dwellings. It was also the centre for the Cornish tin market - at this time tin , 

streaming was carried out all around Bodmin Moor. Borough status is first mentioned in 

1190 and was confirmed by Edward I in 1285. 

2.3 Bodmin continued to be a major religious centre all through the later Medieval 

period until the Reformation. In about 1136, St Petroc's monastery was re-established as the 

Augustinian Priory of St Mary the Virgin and St. Petroc, with a range of new buildings 

constructed slightly to the south of the old monastery. In the early 13th century the 

Franciscan order established a friary in the area of Mount Folly Square. Other religious 

foundations included two lazar houses and several chapels: St. Leonard, St. Nicholas, St. 

Anthony, St. George and St. Margaret, which have given their names to various parts of the 

town. The wealth of the town in the late medieval period is demonstrated by the rebuilding 

of the Parish Church from 1469-72; it is the largest parish church in Cornwall. Bodmin was 

also a focal point for many secular affairs in the county, including the rebellions of 1483, 

1497 and 1549. 

2.4 The Reformation and Civil War period brought a period of relative stagnation. The 

Priory and other institutions were dissolved in 1538 and the buildings progressively re-used 

or demolished. Recycled carved stone from the Priory has been found in several parts of the 

town. That the basic strength of the economy was derived also from trade in materials such 

as leather and wool helped to ensure the survival of Bodmin, and in 1563 it received a Royal 

Charter from Elizabeth I establishing it as a self governing town. Although Bodmin 

experienced no fighting during the Civil War, the expenses incurred by supporting the 

Royalist cause during the Civil War meant that the town was impoverished by the late 17th 

century, with many buildings in a state of disrepair. 

2.5 In the mid-18th century communications improved significantly when the moorland 

road to Launceston was adopted and improved by the Turnpike Trust, and this contributed 

to an upturn in the town's fortunes. Several coaching inns were established and by 1801 

there were 278 town houses and a population of almost 2,000. This is the major period of 

expansion which is recognisable in the built form of the town; significant redevelopment 

occurred in the town centre and the settlement began to expand in a linear pattern along 

the main routes through town, especially to the west along Fore Street and Bore Street. 

2.6 In the early 19th century, County administrative functions progressively became 

established in Bodmin, nlostly housed in new buildings. TWOimportant institutions were 

positioned at the edges of the town - the County Gaol at Berrycoombe and the County 
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Lunatic Asylum at Westheath, which was opened in 1820. Original buildings still survive at 

both sites. Close by the gaol (on land now occupied by a supermarket and doctor's surgery) 

was the terminus of the Bodmin and Wadebridge steam railway, which opened in 1834. The 

present name of the County Mental Illness Hospital - St Lawrence's - is derived from the 

medieval lazar house (leper colony) of the same name which was situated little to the south-

west. 

2.7 The centre of town also experienced significant redevelopment. In 1836, Bodmin 

officially became the County Town when it became the sole Cornish location for the Assizes. 

The new court building (Shire Hall) opened in 1838 on the site of the medieval friary. 

Commercial uses and hotels dominated Fore Street together with some large town houses, 

giving way to more modest two storey residential terraces along Lower and Higher Bore 

Street. Notwithstanding new building in Fore Street, the medieval system of lateral alleys 

leading to former burgage plots was perpetuated. Most buildings continued to be 

constructed along the back edge of the road; only a few houses were set back behind gardens. 

2.8 Later expansion in the mid-19th century tended to be towards the east. Following 

the formation of the Cornwall Constabulary in 1857 the police headquarters was established 

in 1867 on the comer of Pound Lane and Launceston Road. The building of Bodmin 

Barracks commenced in 1859 and County Garrison was established here in 1877. The Great 

Western Railway (GWR) station, linked to the main line at Bodmin Road, opened in 1887. 

In this area are a number of substantial late 19th century villas and the former Grammar 

School. 

2.9 The town's character owes much to this period of development which has been 

retained substantially intact from the Priory through to St Lawrence's Hospital. In the late 

19th century Bodmin began to lose county functions to Truro when that town became 

Cornwall's cathedral city and the newly formed County Council was established there. 

Bodmin's fine legacy of public buildings of the Georgian and early Victorian period were 

thus progressively abandoned rather than redeveloped. The courts finally closed in 1988. 

Despite peripheral growth in the 1960's and 70's associated with a Greater London Council 

Overspill scheme, central Bodmin has experienced minimal development in the post war 

period although road improvements have impinged upon the edges of the town centre. 

Comparison of the key plan and the O.S. plan of 1963 shows just how much Bodmin has 

expanded in the last 35 years. 

The Present Character and Appearance of Bodmin 

2.10 As an aid to understanding, the town is analysed in more detail below, from east to 

west in the following order: 

Sub-Area 1: The Priory, Church Square and Castle Street 

Sub-Area 2: Turf Street and Mount Folly Square 

Sub-Area 3: St Nicholas and Bodmin Barracks 

Sub-Area 4: Honey Street and Fore Street 

Sub-Area 5: Lower Bore Street 

Sub-Area 6: Higher Bore Street and St Leonards 

Sub-Area 7: Town End and Westheath 
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'2-- 4. Plan of Bodinin 1963 



5. Sub Area 1: The Priory, Church Square and Castle Street 



Sub-Area 1: The Priory, Church Square and Castle Street 

6 .  P ~ i o q  Rociil tlescel~tls in n 

geittle ccliue to Chc~sch Sq~rmr .  

This circcr wns milch nlceretl by 
rocid 1-enlic~mencs ill che 1960's. 

2.1 1 The principal approach to the centre of Bodmin from the A30 is via Priory Road. The 

configuration of Priory Road was formerly narrow with a steep bend in front of Priory House, 

but following widening c. 1960, it now presents a much more open aspect as the road descends 

in a gentle curve to the busy roundabout junction at Church Square. Whilst the quality of 

individual buildings in this area is high, their original settings have been disrupted by the 

impact of the main road and its associated signage and lighting. The map of Bodmin in 1841 

shows the historic arrangement of the streets. 

2.12 From the Launceston turning there are open views across the Priory Grounds into the 

Conservation Area, with Bodmin Beacon punctuating the southern skyline beyond. The 

Beacon, a 144 foot high obelisk of granite, was erected in 1856 to commemorate the life of Lt. 

General Sir Walter Raleigh Gilbert. From slightly further downhill there are views across the 

roofs of the town centre with the green swvard of former burgage plots behind, part of which is 

now occupied by a new car park. Prominent in the roofscape are the warehouse at 15 Honey 

Street, the gable end of the Public Rooms, and the pediment of the Methodist Church. O n  

the north side of the road, just outside the Conservation Area, is part of the former police 

headquarters together with a war memorial; the modern sub-divisional H.Q. was built in 1972. 

2.13 Between Pound Lane and Church Square is the Parish Church of St. Petroc, together 

with the ruins of the Chantry Chapel of St Thomas a Becket and the vicarage. This is an 

important complex of ecclesiastical buildings; the church is Cornwall's largest parish church 

and is a Grade 1 Listed Building of national significance. The adjacent chapel, medieval coffin 

stones, crosses and Holy Well are also of interest. The buildings are set on a raised area of 

gently sloping ground, screened by trees on the northern and eastern sides. The vicarage and 

top of the church tower are prominent in the approach from Launceston Road, and the 

battlemented south and west elevations of the church are open to view. By contrast, the 

Chantry Chapel is almost entirely hidden behind the trees. The pinnacled north tower of the 

church is a prominent local landmark, generally visible from many points through the towvn. 

2.14 The church has a long history and is located on the probable original site of St. Petroc's 

monastery. When the monastery was re-established as an Augustinian Priory, the old monastic 

church became the parochial church for the priory tenants. It was rebuilt in 1469-72 and the 

only surviving elements from the Norman period are now the base of the towwrer and the fine 

granite font, the Norman west doorway having been lost when the west front was rebuilt in 

1814. The tower also originally had a spire, but this was demolished in 1699 following a 

Lightning strike. Extensive restoration work took place during the 19th century and the present Page 13 
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church building is constructed in a variety of local stones with some granite dressings. 

Inside are many features of interest iilcluding the 12th century Bodmin Casket, 

believed to contain the relics of St Petroc, and the tomb of Thomas Vivian, one of the 

last priors of Bodnli~l (d. 1533), which was moved to the church following the 

dissolution of the priory. 

2.15 To the east of the 

church are the roofless ruins 

of St Thomas's Chapel, built 

in 1377. The building 

survived the Reformation 

and was subsequently used 

as a Grammar School 

from 1566-1853 before 

degenerating into a ruinous 

state. It is a relatively rare 

example of the decorated 

period of building \\,hich is 

under-represented in Cornwall. A memorial garden adjoins the ruin. To the north 

of the chapel, with an entrance from Church Lane, is the vicarage, built in 1798 and 

reconstructed in 1872 with the addition of large canted bays to the garden front. 

There are fragments of priory stonework in the garden. 

2.16 Close by the west of the church 

is S t  Guron's Holy Well. The  wellhead 

is covered by granite wellhouse of 15th 

century origin with a steeply pitched 

roof, and wrought iron gate. 

Underneath, conduits lead to a tripe 

well accessed by a door in the south wall 

of the churchyard and to two carved 

lions' heads in the west wall which 

spout water into a granite trough beside 

the main churchyard steps at  Church 

Square. There is a datestone of 1545 

above the lions' heads. Granite co lu~nns  to the conduit doorway may have been 

re-used froill the priory. The environs of the trough are spoilt by the close passage 

of heavy traffic and the insensitive positioning of a road sign. 

8. St Pen-oc's isC ~ L L T C I ~  
Cornwnll's largest Pm-is11 CRLL~CII, 

listed G~ctde I .  It was b~rilt of 

focal slatestone eoith granite 

dressings 1469-71, incoipornting 

[>art of an ect~lier monastic church. 

In front is pm-t of St G~iron's euell, 

comprising eunter spoaits, t r o ~ ~ g h  

ant1 steps euith re-used stone from 

the foimei- Pi-iory ant1 n 1545 

datestone 

9. St Thomas Chantly Chapzl 

~ ~ [ i n s  1ctrgeIy concealed from are 

immediate public view behind a 

screen of trees. The ruins ai-e a 

sched~~ledancient monrrment. 

10. St Gtiron's Well house dates 

fi-om the 15th century; the present 

sti-eicture evas m~rch resto~ed in the 

19th centtry 
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1 1 Prioi-J Hoirse rvas 

btrilt n~ t h ~ .  late 18th 

ceiltl.rry, ptrrtly on  the 

site of the .4er,a1.rstinic111 

R-iory. 

12. G ~ a n i t r  %'LIT Memorial, 

adjacent to cm- pal-k at R-ioi-y 

Pm-k. 

2 .17  On the south side of Priory Road, past the modern Athelstan House development, 

Priory House is an elegant Georgian house built of local stone with granite dressings 

between 1766 and 1772, and later extended during the 19th century. It occupies part of the 

site of the Augustinian priory. This consisted of 4 ranges of buildings set around a cloister, 

with the church on the north side. Priory House is located where the west range stood. 

Beside it, to the north, are the excavated remnants of the north west end of the Priory 

Church. There is scope to improve the presentation and interpretation of this site. 

2 .18  To the south of Priory House, Priory Park is an important public green space in the 

bottom of the valley with an intimate landscape of mature trees and ponds, originally 

fishponds for the priory. Fragments of stonework from the priory line the path leading from 

Priory House to the ponds. 

Beyond the ponds is a car park 

which is accessed from Mount 

Folly Square. This is a bland 

area of plain tarmac surfacing; 

apart from a small area around 

the war memorials it does little 

to enhance the Conservation 

Area. The remainder of the 

Priory Grounds present a much 

more open prospect - on the 

south-west side of the valley the 

land sweeps up towards the backs of the properties along St Nicholas Road, whilst to the 

south the Conservation Area is bounded by Bodmin Town Football Club ground. Paths lead 

through these areas to the adjoining residential ~leighbourhoods and to St Petroc's Well on 

the far side of the football grourrd. 

2 . 1 9  At Church Square, the dislocation and disturbance caused by the 1960's road 

widening scheme is still evident, especially on the southern and western sides. On the 

north-west side of the square, No 1 is a prominent building which has lost its original 

architectural features and offers scope for enhancement. The 18th and 19th century town 

houses at No 2 (the former Cornish Guardian building) and Nos 4-6 are much more positive 

elements in the scene, but the busy traffic tends to detract from their appreciation. The 

junction is tightly constrained where the former Cornish Guardian Building angles 



around the corner into the Dennison ring road, which loops around the north side 

of the town centre. 

2.20 On the north side of Dennison Road, Castle Street curves away uphill towards 

Callywith. Until 1834, when Launceston Road was cut through Barn Park, Castle Street was 

the main road into Bodmin. Now it is a relatively quiet and tranquil residential area with a 

sense of intimacy, softened by trees and shrubs in the garden areas. 'The most prominent 

building in the street is Tower Hill Farmhouse, one of Bodmin's oldest buildings, dating back 

to the 17th century. Prior to 1798 it was used as the Rectory, and it has for two centuries 

remained in the ownership of one family. Otherwise the street is lined with mostly stone 

built rendered terraces and villas. Emma Place was once the home of Thomas Hardy's first 

wife, Emma Gifford, who described the house as being 'practically in the churchyard'. The 

street scene is, however, somewhat marred by the many overhead cables. 

Sub-Area 2: Turf Street and Mouilt Folly Square 

2.21 From the south side of Church Square, Turf Street leads up to Mount Folly Square. The 

appearance of the garage and disused single storey buildings on the comer of Turf Street are 

negative elements in the scene and form a poor introduction to the town centre. The remainder 

of the east side of Turf Street retains some good quality 19th century houses, now mostly in 

commercial use. Opposite, there remains a gap site awaiting redevelopment at 9-11 Turf Street. 

15 Tozvel- Hill fill-nrlrouse 
/)ron~inel~tbtiildilrg ~n C 
Street, OII{ce the n~tr i l~ rotrd 
Godmii~. Oue~.l~ettdcctble, 
the allpeal -tlirce of this TIOIL: 

I-esicleirtinlS[l-eet. 

14. Mitl 19th ceirttny stone tozoll 
hotrses oir the east sick of X L T ~  
Strdet. 01-igintrlly tlrese tuo~rlt! 
Iltrvr 11ctd iron railings in-olmcl [Ire 
f1-011t gcll-clr1r.5. 
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15. Sub Area 2: Turf Street and Mount Folly Square 



Some street  enhancement  work has been carried o u t  a t  the  north end  of 

Honey Street  including t h e  relocation of a memorial t o  t h e  author ,  Sir Ar thur  

Quiller Couch.  T h i s  comprises a s tone column re-used from the Priory. T h e  

exposed rendered gable e n d  a t  the  gushet of the  two streets  has also been 

enhanced  by recen t  pa in t ing ;  f u r t h e r  in te res t  cou ld  be provided by 

community a r t  work. 

2.22 Looking up Turf Street past the Shire House, the rounded corner buildings of the 

Post Office and the block on the corner of Crinnicks Hill and St Nicholas Street are 

distinctive elements in the street scene. 

2.23 Mount Folly Square is the major urban space in Bodmin and is surrounded by an 

important group of civic buildings. It is an area of archaeological importance with a history 

of developmei~t dating back to at least the early 13th century, when a Franciscan Friary was 

founded on the site. The Friary Church of St Nicholas was dedicated in 1352 and extended 

some 150 feet across the present area of Mount Folly Square. The church building survived 

the Reformation and was bought by the Corporation of Bodmin in 1566. It was 

subsequently used as a Corn and Meat Market and Assize Hall until being largely 

demolished in 1836-7 to make way for the new Assize Court (now Shire Hall) which was 

built immediately to the south. The western portion of the church was retained for use as 

a Grammar School before being demolished to make way for the Public Rooms in 1891. 

16. The  Post Office coas L~.~ilt in 

1924 011 the site of a former 

~.t~orltho~.tsc, ~lsed cts the East Ic~tci-

Cori~~ual lHospitctl. 

17. M o ~ m r  Folly Squaw,  1898. 

T h e  Sqt~cwe hits u long I ~ i s t o ~  of 

use for p~rblic eucnts. T I E  

Fo~t11taii-rwas removed in 1941 .  
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Fragments from the Friary survive in the Town Museum and the Parish Church; the old 

Friary gateway is incorporated within the buildings at 4 Fore Street whilst graves have been 

discovered beneath Mount Folly Square. The east end of the Assize hall is believed to have 

been the site of St George's Chapel, a 15th century almshouse. 

18. Mo~rnr Folly Sqtrare has bee11 

the subject of an enhancement 

scheme to create n high q~miity 

I~edestrian m-ecc with nezu gi-unite 

paving. 

2.24 Mount Folly Square is located on gently sloping ground. A line of trees and steps 

separate it from Fore Street below. The change in levels affords a glimpse view out along 

Crockwell Street and a wider framed view down Turf Street across to the Parish Church 

tower and beyond. The high side of the square is dominated by the austere classic granite 

facade of the Shire Hall, now converted to a Visitor Centre, Living Court Museum and other 

civic uses. The west side is enclosed by the Public Rooms, constructed of polychrome local 

stone and granite in Gothic style. The remaining buildings on the west and north sides are 

dignified 19th century 2 and 3 storey town houses, with painted stucco facades, now in use 

as shops or offices. On the east side, across the busy link between Turf Street and St 

Nicholas Street, is a substantial mid-Victorian stone built bank, and the Shire House, a tall 

3-storey classical building finished in self coloured stucco. This was built as the Judges 

Lodgings in 1840, and now houses Bodmin Town Council's offices. 

19. T h e  P~rblic Rooms and 


Museum complex is a n  imp0 rtant 


late \Iictorian building on  che west 


side of M o ~ m t  Folly Square. 


2.25 The area around the Shire Hall has been the subject of recent works to reinstate 

pedestrian domination of this space and to enhance the setting of the surrounding buildings 

using high quality local granite paving. This complements the 19th century character of the 



20. 5111-clays Bank forms ci 
promtnent feature on  rhe coi-ner of 
T ~ n fSti-eer antl the entrance to the 
Priory cal- park. T h e  bi,iilding 
dates from abot~t  1875. 

square and is designed both to reflect pedestrian movements and to echo former features 

such as the fountain which stood in the centre of the square from 1872-1941. The granite 

slab street pavement reflects the 19th century pattern of paving which previously existed in 

Fore Street. 

2.26 To the rear of the Shire Hall, the reconstructed access road leads past The Friaries, 

a stuccoed Regency town house, and the Seventh Day Adventist Church to the new car park 

behind Fore Street. 

2.27 From the south-east corner of Mount Folly, Crinnicks Hill and St Nicholas Street 

lead steeply uphill. St. Nicholas Street is a secondary route into the town tentre from the 

Lostwithiel Road; its name is derived from the guild chapel of St Nicholas which stood at 

the head of the street (see Sub-Area 3, below). The lower section of St Nicholas Street is 

narrow, lined with mostly with 19th century two or three storey stone and rendered town 

houses which are set hard on the 

back edge of the pavement. Two 

buildings of particular interest in 

this area are the George and Dragon 

Inn and, on the east side the street, 

a stone built Gothic style house 

which has the appearance of a 

former chapel. 

21.  Shire Ho~t se ,  the former 

\Vex[ Side Press b~tilding and the 

Post Office are all prominent 

features o f  rhe street scene ar the 

top o f  Titrf Street. 

22. T h e  top o f  T~1i-f Stiret, 1983, 

showing old ~vorkhortse b~lildings 

where the Post Office now stands. 
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2-3. St Nicholas Stwet tlescenils 

steeply from the Lostzuitluel Rotrtl 

to bionnt Foll? Sqrrcoe. Note hozu 

rntlcl~ tclller the late 19th ce~lttn-y 

brick building is thon the 18th 

centtny George antl Driigon 1m1 

iinmetliately beyond - high f l o o ~  

to ceilinx 11ei~l1ts were ~~srrrrlin 

the late 19th centilq. 

24. Bodmin General Station 

opened in 1587; the line is noto 

operated by a Preservi~tion 

Society. 

Sub-Area 3: St Nicholas and Bodmin Barracks 

2.28 From St Petroc's House southwards, St Nicholas Street changes in character. This 

area was largely undeveloped until the later 19th century and early 20th century. The street 

widens out and is lined with a mixture of terraces and villas, the larger houses set back from 

the road behind mature gardens with trees and shrubs. To the east, the land drops away 

towards Priory Park; to the west it rises steeply up with development terraced up its side. 

The houses here are mostly tall late Victorian or Edwardian detached and semi-detached 

villas. Important buildings in this area are the Masonic Hall, built in 1910 of local stone with 

granite and terra cotta detailing, and St Petroc's House (an early 19th century villa). 

Harleigh Road is a tree lined street with some overhead cables; at the far end is the former 

Grammar School, built in 1895 and now converted to a Business Centre. 

2.29 The former Great Western Railway Station is a prominent feature at junction of 

Harleigh Road and St. Nicholas Road. Opened in 1887, Bodmin General was the terminus 

of 3.5 mile branch line from Bodlnin Road (now Parkway). National services were gradually 

withdrawn following the Beeching cuts and the station closed in 1967, although the line 

continued in use for freight until 1983. The station and track is now operated by the 

Bodmin and Wenford Railway. 



25. Area 3: St Nicholas and Bodmill Barracks 



26. Gvilcio~rs late Vtctorian r~illas 

me n pir~.t~cular featir~e of Sr 

Nicholas Stwet and Ha~le~glz  

Road. 

27. The call Keep of Bodmin 

Bar~acks and the bronze war 

memovial fonn a Ijrominent local 

lanclmiirk at the junction of Castle 

Canyke Road and Lostwirhrel 

voad. The berilding nozu hoetses 

the regimenral nluseum of the 

Duke of Col-neuall's Light 

Infant?. 
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2.30 Opposite the station is a large villa, 

formerly St. Nicholas House. This site is one of 

archaeological interest because the medieval guild 

chapel of St Nicholas once stood in the vicinity 

and graves associated with chapel cemetery were 

discovered during construction of Bodmin 

General station in 1887. A guild chapel dedicated 

to St Anne is was also located in this area. 

2.31 At the corner of Lostwithiel Road 

and Castle Canyke Road, the bronze mar 

memorial statue and the gatehouse to Bodmin 

Barracks form a landmark feature overlooking the 

railmay. The Barracks mas built as the 

headquarters of the Duke of Cornwall's Light 

Infantry. Begun in 1859, it was part of a 

government programme of militia reforms designed to improve recruitment and provide 

permanent homes to particular regiments. The original portion of the barracks comprised The 

Keep (which now houses the regimental museum) and the adjoining stables. Behind it was the 

Parade Ground, an area now occupied by modern industrial units. 

2.32 In 1877 the Barracks became the base for the county garrison following absorption 

of the South Devon Foot Regiment. An extensive building programme then followed in 

1881 to create a Localisation Depot. The tall and imposing Keep became the gatehouse - a 

conscious architectural feature designed to mark the entrance to the depot and act as a 

beacon for recruitment. Beyond the parade ground, ranges of new 2 -storey buildings were 

constructed in local stone to standard War Office designs, enclosed behind a long boundary 

wall and set around a central lawn (now partly used as a car park). Apart from 

straightforward barrack blocks, (now mostly vacant), the buildings included Married 

Quarters (now part of the Environment Agency Offices) and a hospital (now a public 

house). The survival of such a complete group barrack buildings of this period is unusual 

in England and all the historic buildings on the site are now listed as being of special 

architectural or historic interest. A few unsympathetic alterations have been carried out to 

the buildings - such as UPVc window replacements - but listing will help to ensure that 

future changes are carried out in a sensitive manner. There is also scope for improved 

presentation and interpretation of the site, especially in the central car park area. The 

walled barrack site in its entirety is now included in the Conservation Area. The extract 

from the 1907 O.S. plan shows the historic arrangement of the site. 



28. Map of Bodinin Barracks 1907 


Football Ground 



29.  The 1-emaintlrr of the mi:. 
btci-i~iiiI<sis 110 lo~~gei-r~setl by the 

army; instecctl the brriltlir~gs c1l-e 

~ise~ffor a varie~y of ion~mesciiil 

pLr?poses. This bai-rack block is 

largely vacclnt m~t l  dates from the 

1881 exl~cznsion progrnnlme. 

30. The Barracks bo~in t l rn~  wall 

foims a strong feat~ire, especially 

alo11g Castle Ccmyke Ruail. 

31. Plas Neeuyrltl Terrace is 

sit~mted on tlle evest side of 

Lostu~ithiel Road. The s tow and 

bi-ick constr~iction is typicccl of 

early 2Otl1 centLlry b~rilcling in 

Boclmin, b ~ i t  m~rch of the original 

tloor rlntf wiiuloeu eletriil I~cls been 

rrlterecl. 

.-- . 

2.33 From outside the site, the barrack walls are a strong and almost continuous feature 

extending along Lostwithiel Road and Castle Canyke Road, especially the latter. Along 

Lostwithiel Road their impact is slightly softened by the avenue of pollarded limes planted 

on the verge and the breaching of the wall at the Garrison Club. Plas Newydd terrace, built 

in the early 20th century, forms a strong feature along the opposite side of Lostwithiel Road. 

From many points in and around the barracks site, the Beacon is a prominent feature of 

views out to the west. 



32. Sub Area 4: Honey Street and Fore Street 



Sub-Area 4: Honey Street and Fore Street 

33. Honey Street was formerly 

the main approach route from St 

Petroc's Church into the town 

centre. It is lined with 18th and 

19th centttry town hotrses, 

st~bsequentl~converted to shops at  

the gro~lnd floor. A 

pedesti-ianisation scheme was 

carried out in 1993. In the 

foi-egrotmd, a granite pillar from 

the Priory commemorates Sir 

,4rthtrr Qtriller Cottch. 

34. This tall late 19th centtny 

building is a ptn-pose-bnilt 

commei-cia1 block. The fine 

trnaltered facade has decoratiue 

terra cotta panels and granite 

dressings to the corners and 

openings. 

35. Bodmin's nan-ozu main stwet, 

Fore Street, is lined with ;-storey 

18th ccnd 19th centttry buildings. 

The irregtrlar bullding line is 

indicative of the mtrch earlier 

medieocll origins of the stretrt. 
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2.34 Honey Street was 

originally the main route into the 

town centre from Church Square 

and its name may reflect a former 

function as the site of a honey 

market. It is a narrow cleft street, 

rising gently upwards as it 

approaches Fore Street, lined by 

tall, mostly 3 - storey 18th and 19th 

century buildings in mixed retail 

and residential use. Most are 

stuccoed and painted former town 

houses; one building of particular 

note is no 15, a late 19th century 4 
- storey warehouse and shop, with 

a fine facade of dressed granite and 

terra cotta panels. However, the 

tall buildings cast shadow over the 

street for much of the time. More 

recently, the environment of 

Honey Street has been enhanced 

by the implementation of a 

pedestrianisation scheme in 1993, 

additionally enlivened in summer by the provision of suspended floral baskets. From the 

junction with Fore Street at the Turret Clock, the sides of Honey Street Frame a view back 

down the street to Church Square and St Petroc's Church. 

2.35 As its traditional 

Cornish name suggests, Fore Street 

is Bodmin's main street. In form it 

is typically medieval - long and 

narrow, but not quite straight, with 

slight variations in building line 

along its length. The street rises 

gradually uphill from east to west 

and the predominantly 3 storey 

buildings rise directly from the back 

edge of the pavement. This creates 

a strong sense of linear enclosure of 

almost canyon-like character 

towards the bottom end. At the top 

of Fore Street the ground levels out 

as the road leads directly into Lower 

Bore Street. Because of its narrow 

character, traffic ,flows in Fore 

Street are one way - uphill from east 

to west - and during the day it is 

busy with slow moving vehicles. A 

management scheme has been 

implemented to rationalise access 

and parking and inlprove the environment for pedestrians. The old tarmac pavements have 

been replaced by block paviors similar to those in Honey Street, with traditional granite kerbs. 



36. Fore Street, circa 1850 



-37. Fore Stl.eet, 1890. T h e  s l~op 
ill the f ~ r e ~ r o ~ t i ~ dright was 

sittiatetl where H S B C  Banlc now 

stands. Prison Lane rs noto called 

Croclczoell Sti-eet. 

2.36 Fore Street  developed immediately t o  the  west of the medieval building 

complexes of the  Priory and  the Friary, along the road to Wadebridge and  Truro. 

Its sett lement pat tern  is medieval, with narrow frontages to the s t reet  and  long 

narrow burgage plots extending behind. T h e s e  plots would have been originally 

cul t ivated by the  landholders  o r  burgesses to  supply t h e  needs  of thei r  

households. Narrow lanes or opes led between some plots to  fields beyond. 

Through  time the  plots have gradually been developed to satisfy changing needs 

and  are now partially covered with buildings but several opeways remain 

providing important pedestrian lateral links especially o n  the nor th  side. O n  the  

south side Arnold's Passage (formerly Friary Passage), originally led through to  

t h e  Friary. Some opes re ta in  t radi t ional  surfacing materials .granite slabs and  

kerbs, b u t  their overall quality is only moderate,  offering opportunities for 

enhancement .  

2 .37 More recently burgage land has  been developed for roads and  car parking -
Dennison Road was cut  through the  nor the rn  edge in the 1950's to  by-pass Fore 

Street ,  and  car parks have been formed o n  old plots o n  both the  nor the rn  and  

southern flanks of the  Conservat ion Area t o  serve the conlmercial needs of the  

town centre.  T h e  medieval layout is however still clearly discernible from maps 

and  from the air. 

38. Early and mid- 19th century 2.38 Fore Street is Bodmin's 

b t ~ i l d i n ~ spredominate In Fore principal cominercial street. Retail uses are 
Stl-eet. N o  64  has 12 pane now concentrated to\vards its bottom end 
hornless sashes and a n  elegunc lace 

but  many of the buildings were originally
Georgian tloorcase. 

constructed as houses or inns. Ground 

floors have experienced most change - n o t  

always sympathetic - whereas upper storeys 

tend to reflect the original uses inore closely 

and often retain features of historic interest. 

However, due to the present state of the 

local economy, a considerable number of 

upper storeys are vacant, as well as some 

ground floor premises, especially in  the  

western part of Fore Street, where uses are 

more mixed. 



2.39 Early to mid - 19th century buildings 

predominate, reflecting the period when Bodmin 

developed as the county town. At this time 

many older properties were redeveloped or 

modified around earlier cores. The usual 

construction material of this period was local 

stone, with roofs of Delabole rag slate. Granite 

was used for dressings and for public buildings. 

Many buildings are rendered; stucco finishes 

mere characteristic of the Regency period and 

may conceal either stone or timber studwork 

walls. Slate hanging is also used, especially on 

rear elevations. Varying storey heights give clues 

to the age of buildings; with successive \\raves of 

redevelopment, heights tend to increase through 

the Victorian period. Earlier buildings are lower 

and may be jettied out over the street; some have old roofs of small scantle slates. 

2.40 The varied frontages to 

Fore Street include several I 
buildings of particular historical rn 

interest and some which form $+%%$] ~ . *5z~~FL~Fz:r-.:. 

:.,,..*-:-.-...-z..~. 

local landmarks. At the bottom of . .:--''' .-

Fore Street, the granite Turret 

Clock Tower is a prominent 

terminal feature. This was 

erected in 1845 on the site of the 

former Butter Market. The 

surfacing surrounding the Turret 

Clock has been upgraded as part 

of the traffic management scheme 

for the town centre but 

appreciation of the clock could be 

further enhanced by changes to 

the wall colouring and signage of 

the building to which it is 

attached. 

39.  ~Uos t  forinel. town ho~rses rn 

Fore Street cr7.e notv in 

commercial use. Decoratiue 

tnolrldings s~rch as rhe delltilled 

cornice at 71 Fore Street nl-e often 

constructetl ofwood. 19th centtrrj 

9-anite paving has been exposed 

in fi-ont oJ this blril(1ing. 

40.  8 0  Fore Stwet is constnrcted 

oJ &row coui-sed slatestone. It 

probably dates fi-om circa 1800. 

T h e  ouindozus and bay are later 

crlterations. 

41. 5 0  Fore Street: the henviei- 

mo~rldings around the zuiitdozus 

and doors, and the curved 

tuindoouheads suggest a late 19th 

centtlrj date for this Jacade. 

42 .  T h e  granite Ttrrret Clock 

tower is a prominent feature at 

the bottom of fore Street. It has 

a datestone of 1845 in Roman 

nt~merals above the niche, and an  

inscription commemorating ] B 

Collins, then Mayor of Bodtnin. 
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43 - 41. The  Eye \Veil is one of 

several Holy W'ells and healing 

springs sitttatetl along the line of 

the Town Lear where yepair and 

enhancement work is planned 

45. Lanes and rear seivice yards 

behind the north side of F o ~ e  

Street present enhancement 

opport~mities. 

46. Many b~tildmgs at the bottom 

o f  Fore Street have been 

recoiistr~tctcd aroui~tl earlier 

coi-es. ?'he Guildhall building 

dares /rum [he 17th centtny but 

the front wus I-emodelled in the 

19th centLtry. 

2.41 Close by the Turret Clock, Crockwell Street leads northwards down to 

Dennison Road. Vehicular access to Crockurell Street is limited but it is an inlportant 

pedestrian route to and from the town centre. The street is solnewhat fragmented in 

form, with a mixture of mostly 2-storey traditional houses but also some unattractive 

gap sites. The building on the south-east corner was formerly a cinema, though now 

rnuch altered. At the bottom, The Hole in the Wall pub marks the site of the former 

Debtors Prison, in use during the 18th century prior to the building of Bod~nin Gaol. 

The street mas previously known as Prison Lane. 

2.42 The block between Bree Shute Lane and Bell Lane was formerly largely occupied 

by the Royal Hotel, once Bodmin's premier coaching inn. This was redeveloped in 1969 

but most of the original granite facade to Fore Street survives, having been reconstructed 

from the first floor up. Behind 
- the building, Bree Shute Lane 

leads down to the Eye Well, a 

watering place historically known 

for its healing properties, and 

%%>& 
with a datestone of 1700 set 

, ..: abotre. Although the water 
>7..<>.. .. .. . , - .
f&;~::~..:supply to the Eye Well has been 

maintained, its environmental 

y ,  setting is poor, offering scope for 

L 
 improvement. 

2.43 The Eye Well lies on 

the northern boundary of the 

Co~lservation Area, which was 

originally drawn along the back of 

the properties in Fore Street. The 

open nature of Dennison Road and the adjoining sites - such as the Bell Lane car park -
afford extensive views of the back of Fore Street above, for the most part unattractive, with 

poor quality modern alterations and service yards much in evidence. More positively, from 

the north side of Dennison Road, views also include the backdrop of trees behind Fore 

Street, and the pediment of the Methodist Church. 

2 .44  Opposite Bree Shute Lane is an 

important group which includes some of Fore 

Street's oldest buildings, with cores dating 

back to the 16th century. Some of these 

original elements are visible .for example an 

early fireplace within the shop area of no 24, 

and the moulded granite columns on  the 

door\vay to no. 25 - in fact, these two 

buildings may at one time have been linked. 

Above no. 25 the Royal Coat of Arms marks 

this building as the old Guildhall of Bodmin, 

later used by Bodmin Town Council for its 

meetings ~1nti1 1983. The  council chamber is 

located in a wing at  the rear of the building. 



Nearby, Arnold's Passage leads under no. 10 

through to Mount Folly. This ope has a 

fragment of medieval stonework set into the east 

wall, which probably came from the Friary. The 

walls at the far end of the ope have recently been 

enhanced by murals depicting elements of 

Bodmin's history. The artwork includes 

references to Thomas Arnold, the 18th century 

clockmaker whom the passage commemorates. 

2.45 Further up Fore Street, around the 

Market House, is another cluster of buildings of 

special interest. The Market House was built in 

1839 to re-house the markets from Mount Folly 

Square and the bottom of Fore Street. Its granite 

facade is a single storey in severe Greek Revival 

style, decorated with carved bulls heads. It  now 

houses a small shopping arcade. Nearby, no. 33 

is a timber framed house probably dating back to 

the 17th century. Underneath no. 33, Town 

Arms Passage cuts through down to Bell Lane. 

Opposite the passage are two disused shops at 

Nos. 36-8, one of which is an 18th century 

building. 

47 .  C o n ~ ~ n ~ t n i t y  inicrteuork 

.4rnoltl's I'assage com~nemorates 

the 18th century c~ockmaker .  

Thomas Arnold, who lived 

necci-by. T h e  passage formerly 

[inked Fore Street with the F?-icery. 

Several rial-I-oeu opes lead off Fore 

Sti-eet, folloeviitg old plot 

bot~itdaries. 

48 .  Market House. Like other 

local public b~eildin~s of the ectrly 

Victorian period, ir euccs faced with 

granite. 

49. T h e  jettied upper storeys o f  

33 Fore Street rndicate an  early 

timber-framed building Town 

Arms  I'assccge cuts through 

underneath - another early 

opeway. 

50. 36-38 Fore Street occupy a 

l e y  position in the middle o f  the 

sti-eet, beet have been vacant for 

several years. N o  3 8  dates from 

the 18th century, belt its original 

slate roof has been replaced with 

corrugated asbestos 

51. T h e  rear roofscape o f  36-38 

Foie Street. 
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gi-tmtce memorral conunenlorute, 

the 500th nnnrvei-siny of the 

C o m i ~ hnlcnsh to Lol~tlon in 1497. 
led by 7'homas Flamank rind 

iMrchael Jose~111. 

53. The developmei~t of the netu 

ccri 11c1rk behind the so~rth srde of 

Fole Street has opei~ed LLII I I ~ Z U  

views of  the back of the street -
foi- example these cottages bel~ind 

Lloyds Bank. 

54 .  The  Ituliunare Methodist 

C ~ I L L T C ~a local landmal-k nt fornu 

the west end of Fore Street. 

There is scope to restore the 

appearitnce of the forecoen.t by the 

reinstatement of iron railings to 

the steps. 

2.46 Directly opposite the Market House, the 

pavement is set hack in front of no. 42, a mid-19th 

century town house (now offices) and stables with 

an  arched cart entry, and no. 44, a mid-Victorian 

bank. This area forms something of a focal point 
I 	 in the middle part of Fore Street, with a recently 

erected granitc nlemorial to the leaders of the 1497 

Cornish rebellion and a street tree. A new 
! 

pedestrian link has been formed between Nos 44 

I & 46 through to the new car ark behind Fore 

i Street. From the new car park there are new views 

of the roofscape and rear elevations 

Lane between 57 and 61 Fore 

Street leads towards the Cock's Well at the bottom of the hill and Chapel Lane leads past a 

large early 19th century house which stands on the site of St. Anthony's, a medieval hospital. 

2.48 Towards the top of Fore Street is another cluster of historic buildings, of which 

the Methodist Church and former Sunday School building are the most prominent. The 

Italianate style church was built in 1840, set back from the street with a deep forecourt 

approached by a flight of granite steps. Original railings on  this frontage have been lost. 

The  Sunday School was built along one side of the forecourt in 1884, in similar style. 

The street scene is however punctuated by vacant sites o n  both sides and some other 

buildings are disused and / o r  in poor condition, presenting dead frontages to the street. 

O n  the north side, there is also a large vacant site behind no. 83 'The Chestnuts'. O n  

the south side, turn of the century terraced housing in Beacon Hill steps steeply uphill 

a t  right angles to Fore Street. 
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56. Roba~tes Road rjises steeply 

f1-01n the Library junction, 

.ff( )rclii~g vie~us out of totu11 OYCI' 

the Bervfields estccte. 
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Sub-Area 5: Lower Bore Street 

2.49 Fore Street levels out as it runs into Lower Bore Street which is situated on relatively 

flat ground following the contour of the valley side. To the south of the street the ground 

rises steeply; on the north side it drops away. There is a sense of elevation as the changes 

in level afford opport~~nities for views out of the area - northwards across the valley toward 

Berrvfields and to the east back down across the roofs of Fore Street. 

2.50 The street is considerably wider than Fore Street and was the subject of a traffic 

management scheme in 1997. This introduced an additional central reservation and pinch 

points at the library junction. The work was carried out using traditional granite kerbsto~lcs 

but the new red paviors are uncharacteristic of the usual local colour tones found in Bodmin. 

Associated environmental enhancement ~uorks included some tree planting and the 

provision new black cast iron street furniture. Horsever, the new traffic signs, street lights 

and bicycle stands are of plain grey metal. Overhead lines are also present in Lower Bore 

Street and Robartes Road. Although some aspects of the recent street works could have 

been more sensitively designed, the overall effect is to give a sense of unity especially at the 

junction with Robartes Road where the appearance of the modern buildings is not in 

keeping with the character of Victorian library on the south east corner. 

2.51 Most buildings in Lower Bore Street line the back edge of the pavement, with the 

exception of two early 19th century town houses and the Baptist church on the corner of 

Dennison Road. The area is one of mixed residential and commercial use, with a public 

house, church, restaurant, shops and offices interspersed with terraced housing. There are 

some three storey buildings on the south side of the street around the Library; otherwise two 

storeys is the norm. Buildings range in age from the 18th to late 20th century, three sites 

having been redeveloped in the post-mar period with 3.4 storey apartment blocks. Most 

traditional buildings are constructed of local stone, often rendered, with slated roofs, but the 

modern buildings are much more varied in finish and tend not to complement their older 

neighbours. On the \vest side of Robartes Road, on the former Church of England school 

site, Bederkesa Court is faced in red brick with a roof of brown concrete tiles and unpainted 

waist high railings; though the red brick echoes the dressings of the stone terrace opposite, 

the materials and finish generally do not reflect local traditions. 

2.52 The most distinctive historic building in Lower Bore Street is Sylvanus Trevail's 

Victorian Gothic library on the corner of Robartes Road, built of local stone in 1895. 

Dutch style gables are the major feature of the facade and on either side round the 



entrance are war memorial plaques. 

Other listed buildings important in 

the street are mostly early 19th 

century town houses and the Barley 

Sheaf Public House. The town 

house at  No 20 is vacant and in 

poor repair. The unlisted Baptist 

Church, built in  1851 as a Bible 

Christian Chapel, forms a local 

land mark at the busy Town Wall 

junction with Dennison Road. 

2.53 At the west end of Lower Bore 

Street the road widens still further 

and the carriageway splits along either 

side of Town Wall as it leads into 

Higher Bore Street. The upper level 

of the Town Wall has painted railings 

and a tarmac surface which is 

enhanced during the summer months 

by flower displays in planters; in 

winter it presents a bleaker aspect. 

The wall face along the north side has plaques cornmemoratirlg Thomas Flamank, hanged 

in London in 1497 following the Cornish Rising against Henry VII, and Robert Flamank, 

Mayor of Bodmin in 1825-6. 

57.  The  late Vicloricln lib]-aly 

forms cr locctl landmctrk on the 

conlei- of Lozuer Bore Sti-eet nntl 

Robai-tes Road. It tuns tlesigned 

by Sylvniurs 3evcti1, qullo tuorked 

o n  mctnp p~rblic blriltlings in 

Comevall, pc11-ticulai-I? scl~ools cold 

libraries. He also clesrgnetl the 

Foster Building at St Lntvl-e11ce's 

Hosl~rtal. 

58 .  20 Lozuer Bow Street is a n  

18th cencLtv tozvn ho~tse zvith 

late? glazing. T h e  fo~ry-pallet1 

sashes with 1101-11s became popular 

froin the mid- 19th century. T h e  

roof of this house has bee11 

covered with bitumen, which tuill 

make it tlifficficult to rz-use the rag 

slate urtden~eath. 

5 9 .  T h e  Baptist Ch~ t rch  is n 

prominent feature on the comey 

of Dennison Road ctt Town Wlnll. 

It was b~rilt in 185 1. 

60. T h e  Tozun wrll, Lower Gore 

Street, 1897. Totun Wctll is LI  brrsy 

jtnlction i ~ t  the j~rnction of Lower 

antl Higller Bore Street. In the 
sununer this nren is bri:Rtenc.d by  

seasonal plontinji in containi.,-s 

but in the t~i i l tcr  ~t I S  I~cti-e ilnd 

cuintlsztrel,t, offerrilg scope Jor 

morz permanent enhnnce~nents. 

T h e  site ol~[>osite Town Witll is 

ove,:~rowrr crntl ~a~attl-crcrive. 



2 61. Sub Area 6: Higher Bore Street and St Leonards 
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Sub-Area 6: Higher Bore Street and St Leonard's 

2.54 The strongly linear form of the town continues beyond the Town Wall along Higher 

Bore Street, which leads in turn into St Leonard's. Bore or Bar is a historical term referring 

to the divide between the urban tenements of a medieval town and the rural holdings which 

lay outside. Lower Bore Street lay within the urban area; Higher Bore was outside. 

Although the To\vn Wall marks the division, there is no evidence that Bodmin was ever 

surrounded by substantial fortified malls in the manner of Launceston. 

2.55 Prior to the 19th century 

this area was largely open fields 

with a few cottages along the road 

and occasional buildings such as the 

medieval chantry chapel of St 

Leonard's, which was situated in 

the vicinity of Hampstead 

Terracebvy Cottages. It began to be 

more systematically developed as 

Bodmin expanded in the late 18th 

and early 19th century with a 

.mixture of houses, inns, shops and 

commercial premises. 

2.56 The section of Higher Bore Street beyond the Town Wall presents a wide and open 

aspect. There is extensive kerbside parking on both sides of the street but the expanse of 

pavement on the south side has been enhanced by recent planting and street f~~rni ture 

improvements. Higher Bore Street tapers at its western end and St Leonard's is relatively 

narrow as it approaches Town End. The environment of both streets is adversely affected 

by heavy traffic flows but the impact is most pronounced along St. Leonard's. 

2.57 The street line lies on relatively flat ground, but the land drops alvay towards the 


Town Leat on the north side and rises towards The Beacon on the south. There are 


panoramic views from the rear of the properties on the north side of Higher Bore Street 


across from Scarletts Well Park to Berry Tower. Bodlnin Gaol is a major point of interest in 


these views. Off the south side of the street, several quarries were excavated into the hillside 


and most houses are built of stone quarried in the immediate vicinity. The historic form of 


development is of stone cottages with narro\v frontages opening directly onto the street, 


with elongated plots behind and fields beyond containing varied stone built outhouses. 


62.  Highel- Bore St~eet  is  a btlsy 

street zuith extensive kerbside 

pnrlting. The impact of the tl-nffic 

has been softened by n recent 

plantrng scheii~e on the south 

side. 

63. St Leonal-d's derives its name 

form a medieval chnntry chapel 

which was located near 

Hampstead Terrace. A distrsed 

Victo~ian chapel on the main 

street also bears the same name. 
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61. Fiotn behilld pi71pel.ties ill 

Higlwi- Bow Street rllri-L' i17e 

pai~orclmrc ~ i i eu~s  L ~ C T O S Stlie villley 

in tuhich Boilmi11 Gicol rs LI  

[ ~ ~ o m i l l e l ~ tfeactn-e. 

65.  Narrozi~ opes m-e (1 feattri-e of 

tllis ai-ecl of rozun. They often led 

to smclll ci-ctft courts of ~oorksllops 

and il~riscl~~s Slate slitbs cottuges. 

wei-e frequently used to s~~rf i lce  

the opezuays. 

66. Early 19th cei l t~rq brrildings 

111 St Leonai-ds are small in scale 

and built of stone quarried in the 

immediate vicinity. Hew the stone 

toas of st~fficient qalctliry to be used 

to f o m ~  cmhed openings. 

67. Later, t trm of rile centlrry 

tewctces cn-e mtrch taller with brick 

or gi-unite dressings. T h e  dormer 

wii~doeus luwe been designed euith 

glazed cheelts to maximise ligl~t 

levels in the mof space of chis 

sotrrh-facing cermce. 

There was little substantial lateral street development - Trancluil Lane is one example, but 

there are a number of lateral alleys leading to narrow craft courts - small groups of houses 

or ~vorkshops associated with a particular trade or proprietor e.g. Pearce's Court. 

2.58 Most early properties in this area are simple low cottages, some arranged in short 

terraces. One large 18th century town house with its own coach block and front garden area 

overlooks Town Walls. Most of these houses are built of local stone with roofs of large rag 

slates; some are rendered and/or painted white, and some retain simple planked doors and 

small paned sashes or casement windows. The Masons Arms Inn is an early building; others 

are 2-16 and 30.38 St Leonard's. 
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2.59 Later 19th century and early 20th century properties are usually taller with roofs of 

regular sized slate and more use of granite or brick as dressings - there are several terraces 

which include 15-25 Higher Bore Street, Hampstead Terrace, Ivy Cottages, St Leonard's' 

Terrace, Beaconsfield Terrace and Western Terrace. Decorative string courses and 

keystones, crested ridge tiles and distinctive forms of attic dormers are all added features of 

interest. A few set back properties have ground floor bay ~vindows. Beaconsfield Terrace 

shows some Arts and Crafts influence in its detailing - squared bays, gabled dormers with 

overhanging eaves and applied timber framing. Most terraces retain unpainted stonework, 

but there are many replacement doors and windolvs which have altered their original 

character. The terraces are interspersed with individual 19th century buildings - inns such 

as the Garland Ox, and the Victorian St Leonard's Chapel, built in 1871. 

2.60 The small amount of Later 20th century building has not tended to enhance the area. 

Two garages in St Leonard's interrupt the usual street pattern whilst and modern flats in 

Higher Bore Street are at best a neutral element in the street scene. 

68. z~rctcctl hotrsrng rs ,I 

[~artic~ilcr~feil~1~l.e of Highe3- Bole 

Streel cincl St Leoncirel's. T h e  

sense of enclosltre c~ccrted by the 

terrtrccs is [~cirtictrfnrl~ prono~mcetl 

nl Sr Leoncircl's. 

69. Lnter terraces may be set back 

slightly behind small gardens. 

Beaconsfield T e ~ m c e  is qtrite 

different in appearance from most 

othel- late Victorian build~ng in 

the vicinity, with s q ~ m ~ e dbays 

and applied timbe~ed detailing. 
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5 70. Sub Area 7:Town End and Westheath 



Sub-Area 7: Town End and Westheath 

71. At the west end of town, St 

Lawrence's roundabout is a btrsy 

5-euay junction offei-ing scope fol 

some enhcmcement work. 

2.61 The former western extremity of 

the town is marked by the 5 way junction 

of St Leonard's, Barn Lane, St. Mary's 

Road, Westheath Avenue and Dunmere 

Avenue. This busy junction is a major 

gateway to the town and an array of 

modern traffic signs and lighting columns 

flank the double mini roundabouts. On 

the south west corner, the brightly painted 

St Lawrence's Hospital War Memorial 

Clock dominates the space and is a 

prominent local landmark, erected in 1925 

to the design of the Borough Surveyor 

R.T. Luscombe. Mature trees in the 

grounds of St. Lawrence's Hospital and 

the natural tones of the stonework of the 

surrounding walls form a softer and more 

subdued background to this heavily 

trafficked scene, with an avenue of limes 

extending away along Westheath Avenue. 

In  the winter months St Lawrence's 

Chapel is an important feature of the 

scene. 

72. On the evest side of the 

junction is St Lawrence's War 

~Meinorral Clock. Behind, No 1 

Salisbtrrj Terrace is vncant m ~ d  in 

poor smrcttn-a1 condition. The 

berilding requires s~rbstantial 

repair and euotrld benefit from the 

restoration of its original feat~rres. 

73 and 74. Quarry Park Ten-ace 

is a n  important element in the 

street scene on the approach from 

Dtrnmere Road to St Laeurence's 

rotmdabo~ct. It has features 

typical of Bodmin's late Victorian 

berilding - such as whire brick 

dressings with decorative 

keystones to the arches. Granite 

gateposts are provided to the 

front boirnrlarj walls. 
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2.62 011  the north west side of the junction Salisbury Terrace is a prominent stone built late 

19th century terrace with canted bays and pale brick dressings, but No. 1 has been dramatically 

altered by the application of imitation timber framing and mock Georgian bow windows. Beside 

its gable end the ground drops steeply away down Rosevallen Lane. Rosevallen is an early 19th 

century villa (now subdivided) set down behind bushes and iron railings. From this point, 

Dunmere Road descends in a sweeping curve to the west between Quarry Park Terrace and the 

high stone boundary wall of the hospital. Quarry Park Terrace is another good example of one 

of Bodmin's turn of the century terraces with typical features - stone built, a slated roof with red 

crested ridge tiles, pale brick dressings with moulded keystones, 4-panelled doors, and timber 

vertical sliding sashes with margin lights. This terrace is also notable for its stone front garden 

walls and round headed granite gateposts. 

2.63 On the east side of the Town End junction, Ferndean is a mid-19th century villa forming 

part of undertakers premises. On the south east corner, a shoulder height rendered wall forms 

the weakest edge of the junction - its pale surface is a target for graffiti artists. By contrast the 

stone wall at the gushet of St Mary's Road and Westheath Avenue is a less inviting target. 

2.64 Westheath Avenue extends south-westward from Town End. Before 1800, Westheath 

was open heathland; at one time it was a place of public execution where a gibbet stood. Until 

1976, when the Bodnlin by-pass opened, it carried the main A 30 road to Tmro. It is a wide, 

straight avenue lined with mature lime trees and forms a stately approach route to and from the 

town. Institutional complexes lie on either side of the road screened by trees and slate capped 

walls of local stone. 

2.65 St Lawrence's Hospital abuts the northern boundary of the Conservation Area; it was 

begun in the early 19th century following the enacm~ent of the Lunatic Act 1808, when a decision 

was taken to establish a county lunatic asylum on the land to the north-west of the main Truro 

road. The first part of the hospital to be built was the Radial Building, designed by JohnFoulston, 

which opened in 1820. Townsend House (the Superintendent's house by the old main entrance), 

the High Building (demolished in 1964) and the Williams Building were added by George 

Wightwick some 20 years later. The chapel at the comer of Dunmere Road and Westheath. 

Avenue was built in 1859.61. The asylum was progressively extended though the 19th and early 

20th centuries with the addition of Carew Building (for private patients, 1865), and two pauper 

blocks - Kendall (1870-I), and Rashleigh (1881-4). The well known local architect Sylvanus 

Trevail designed the Isolation Hospital (1898) and the Foster Building (1901-6). 

75. Aerial View of St Lawrence's 

Hospital from the south-east, 

circa 1950's. 
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2.66 The building complex of St Lawrence's comprises blocks of 2-3 storeys constructed 

principally of local stone and slate, set in landscaped grounds with many mature deciduous 

trees. It  is bounded in part to Westheath Avenue and Dunmere Road by the original high, 

stone, slate capped walls. The principal iinpression is of a walled, generously landscaped site 

containing buildings of substance, discreetly screened from open view. The oldest part of 

the complex contains 3 Listed buildings and is now being converted to residential use; this 

area has been included in the Conservation Area. The Radial Building has been renamed 

Tremayne House. 

2.67 The triangle between the south-east side of Westheath Avenue and St Mary's Road 

is occupied by the complex of St Mary's Roman Catholic Abbey. The original chapel on east 

side of the site was opened in 1846 with the convent and seminary added 1902-7. Further 

additions were made in 1934. The Abbey Church of St Mary and St Petroc fronting 

Westheath Avenue was eventually completed in 1965. The principal buildings are 

constructed of local stone with ashlar dressings. Roofs are of local slate and the seminary 

has metal casement windows. With the exception of the church, the buildings and southern 

part of the site are now disused. The Abbey buildings are not statutorily listed but are 

considered to be of local importance and there are a number of mature trees in the grounds 

which are the subject of a Tree Preservation Order. The site is mostly enclosed behind stone 

walls. At the south-west extremity is Westheath House, an early 19th century villa now in 

use as part of St Lawrence's Hospital. 

76. The  Radial B~~ildiilgat St 

Latureilce's Hospital is bemg 

convei red to residenturl upart~ilents 

and is now known us T e n u y n e  

H o ~ o e .  The  enti-ance block, shown 

here, was added by George 

Wighteoick in about 1840 T h e  

hospital grounds contarn many 

nmtuie Crees which are protected 

by Presel.vation 01-ders. 

77. St M a y ' s  Abbey Seminay  

has also received planning 

permission for conversion 

residential use. 
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78. Map of St Lawrence's Hospital 1907 



2.68 The east side of St Mary's 

Road was developed in the early 

1900's and is notable for two terraces 

of local interest - Coronation and 

Corporation. Coronation Terrace is 

a good example of a typical Bodnlin 

Edwardian terrace built of local 

stone with a roof of regular sized 

Delabole slate. Interest is added by 

the use of segmental arched 

openings with carved keystones and 

polychrome brick dressings, red 

crested ridge tiles and lead capped 

gently canted ground floor bay 

windows. The' terrace was originally furnished with timber 4-paned sliding sash windows and 

recessed three panelled front doors, but many of these have been altered. The terrace is set back 

behind smaU front gardens with a variety of boundary treatments. 

2.69 The almost contemporary Corporation Terrace (1905) is more austere in 

appearance. It is also built of local stone with a Delabole slate roof, but with simpler 

detailing - plain ridge tiles, plain cream brick dressings, flat windows and front doors 

opening straight onto the street. This was built as one of Cornwall's first council housing 

schemes under the Workmen's Dwellings Act and a commemorative plaque is situated on 

the front mall of the terrace. This terrace has also lost much of its original detailing as doors 

and windows have been replaced, although a number of the original wide wooden sliding 

sashes with margin lights survive. 

2.70 The south-western boundary of the Conservation Area runs along the back of the 

new housing at Cattle Market Place - as its name suggests, the site of the former cattle 

market. From several points along this boundary there are fine open views out towards 

farmland and the china clay country around St Austell. Views down St Mary's Road are 

however interrupted by an extensive network of overhead cables. 

79. Col-onation Terrace is a good 

example of Educrardian building ill 

Bodmin. The house on the right 

retains its original glazing pattern 

and panelled front door; on the left 

modern clear glazed tuindows 

have been stibstituted. 

80. Corporation Ten-ace was 

b~iilt in 1905. It 4uas amongst the 

first Council housing in Cornwall, 

following the provisions of the 

Workmen's Dtuellings Acr. 
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Building Materials 

8 1 .  St Lnzut-ence Hospital ~ntder  	 2.71 Most of Bodmin's pre- 

cons tnrction, c i ~ c a  1 900 	 1945 buildings are constructed of 

local stone and slate. In and 

around the town are numerous 

small quarries. T h e  local 

slatestolle varies in quality, but is 

mostly capable of being cut into 

quite large blocks for building. It 

is mixed grey/brown/green in tone, 

often with rust coloured streaks. 

Most quarries are now disused, 

with the exception of Callywith. 

82.  In the early Victoricit~ ])el iod, 

gl-anire was trsed to face ptrblic 

b~rildings, @wing rnt atrstere ctnd 

solid appearance. 

53. Granite tuns used in later 2.72 Whilst the  local stone is suitable for 

b~rildings crs string courses, lintels mass walling, i t  is relatively soft and required 
and steps in conjto~ction eurth less dressings of harder material around door and 
ALL,-able local stone and brick. window openings. For many buildings up to 

the late 19th century, Bodnlin Moor granite 

was the preferred stone for dressings. It  was 

used for steps, gateposts, paving slabs, 

kerbstones, troughs and copings. Granite 

was also used to  face important public 

buildings i n  the  mid-19th century - Shire 

Hall, the Turret Clock and Market House are 

particular examples. I n  these situations it 

presents a rather austere appearance but also 

one of great permanence. 

84. W ~ i t ebl-rclts tuc ~tseil C I S  fitcri~gs 2.73 Later in the 19th century, with the development of rail communications, brick and 

on late Victoricm cct~tl ectrly 20th clay products began to be imported into Bodmin. Both red and white bricks are found used 
centrrty b~[ilclings. Decorative cmd as dressings on later 19th century and early 20th century buildings, sometimes in 
texttrretl bricks miry be rrsed as 

polychromatic patterns, popular troln 
string courses o~ ns floor s~nfaces in 

about 1885. White bricks are mostly 
yctrcls ctncl opewcrys. Decorctrive 

Iteysto~~csore often fO~rnd on brick derived from the china clay workings 

co.ched ope~tings. around the, St Austell area. Decorative 

keystones are often found used in  
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. . 85. Brick ruetl cts muss ~ual l i~~e,is 
. . .  ~[ntypicitl of rhe urecc iciltl is nwstly 

found ill pust-wur building 

projects. 

openings. Brick is also used for chimneys but its use as mass walling is relatively rare until 

after 1945. Clay chirnney pots are also characteristic of this period. Later 19th century clay 

ridge tiles often feature decorative cresting. 

2.74 Buildings constructed from about 1895-1920 are sometimes dressed with terra cotta 

mouldings or decorative panels. Examples are 15 Honey Street, 26 Fore Street, the Foster 

Building at St. La\vrence's Hospital, and the Masonic Hall in St Nicholas Street. 

2.75 The other principal local building stone is slate, sourced mostly from the Delabole 

area. Its main use is as a roofing material, but the sizes of slate used and method of laying 

has changed through time. Different methods of laying are sometimes combined on one 

roof. Early buildings are more likely to have small 'scantle' slates, hung on laths using 

wooden pegs - usually oak. Scantle slates are often mortar bedded for added weather 

proofing and the inside of a scantle slate roof may be 'torched' or sealed with lime plaster. 

Early and mid-19th century roofing work was more frequently carried out using large 'rag' 

slates, secured directly to the rafters with iron nails. Both scantles and rags were normally 

laid using random widths mith courses diminishing in size towards the apex of the roof. The 

slates were dressed on only 3 sides, the top side being left ragged. On hipped roofs the hips 

would be neatly finished mith carefully mitred slates; gabled roofs were traditionally finished 

with a windspur course of slates at the verges. Chimneys were often provided with slate 

dripstones and older chimneys may have angled slates serving as pots. 

86. Local slate is tised extensively 

for taofing and as evall hul~giilg. 



2.76 Later in the 19th century slate began to be dressed into regular rectangular sizes and 

was laid in even courses; this continues to be the usual modern method. Mitred hips gave 

way to much chunkier imported red or dark grey clay hip tiles. 

87. Slate hanging 07 rendering is 

often used to weatherproof timber 

studwork structures or exposed 

stone walls. 
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2.77 Many older slate roofs have 

unfortunately been skimmed with 

bitumen as a short term weather proofing 

measure. This technique makes it very 

difficult to re-use the slate when the roof 

covering has to be renewed. 

2.78 Slate hung elevations are also 

found. Slate hanging is used as weather 

protection on exposed walls and 

particularly on timber framed buildings -
mostly upper storeys. 

2.79 Slate is also used for a variety of 

other purposes - as tombstones, floor 

slabs, hearthstones, window sills, steps 

and wall cappings. Some garden walls are 

formed of massive slabs laid on edge and 

held together with iron cramps. 

2.80 Other less usual stones from the medieval period are also to be found. Dressed stone 

often granite - taken from the Priory or Friary has been recycled into other buildings in the 

town centre. The lions' heads at St Guron's Well are of elvan, a fine textured and very hard 

quartz porphyry. In St Petroc's Church, Prior Thomas Vivian's tomb is of black Catacleuse 

stone from near Cataclews Point near Padstow. 

3 PLANNING POLICIES AND CONTROLS 

3.1 All planning authorities are required by Sections 71 and 72 of the Planning (Listed 

Buildings and Conservation Areas) Act 1990 to pay special attention to the desirability of 

preserving or enhancing the character or appearance of Conservation Areas. Local planning 

authorities - in this case North Cornwall District Council - have a duty to formulate and 

publish proposals for the preservation and enhancement of any parts of their area which are 

Conservation Areas. This appraisal seeks to respond to that statutory duty. 

3.2 Guidance on planning policies in Conservation Areas is provided at a variety of levels. 

Government guidelines are given in Planning Policy Guidance Note 15 Planning and the 

Historic Enuironment (PPG15). English Heritage also publishes advisory leaflets. At county 

level, the Cornwall Structure Plan provides a strategic policy framework in its Countryside and 

Built Environment chapter. At local level the North Cornwall District Local Plan forms the 

basis for planning decisions. The policies contained in the The Historic Environment section 

of its Environment chapter are particularly relevant. Supplementary planning guidance is 

provided by this Character Statement and by the North Cornwall Design Guide. 

3.3 Bodmin is also subject to particular policies which are described in more detail in the 

North Cornwall District Local Plan. It is the largest town in North Cornwall and continues 

to be the main focus of housing and employment development for the district. Town centre 

policies seek to sustain the viability of the primary co~nmercial area whilst protecting the 

historic environment. The Town Centre Enhancements Strategy involves detailed proposals 

for the conversion of the Shire Hall, enhancements to Mount Folly Square, traffic 



management in Fore Street and a new car park. These four developments were completed 

during 1998-1999. Together with other funding partners, the District Council is promoting 

a further scheme of street enhancements and repairs to privately owned buildings under the 

Bodmin Townscape Heritage Initiative. The Environment Agency is also carrying major 

flood prevention works to the Town Leat. Bodmin is a designated Historic Settlement which 

highlights the possible need for archaeological investigation prior to any development. 

Conditions may be placed on planning consents requiring archaeological assessments and / 
or recording to be carried out prior to the commencement of works. 

3.4 Owners of property within the Conservation Area should be aware that the 

designation of a Conservation Area automatically brings into effect additional planning 

controls and considerations which include: 

The demolition or partial demolition of certain buildings or other structures e.g. 

walls is not permitted except with the prior consent of the District Council 

Tighter limits on 'permitted development' allowances 

Restrictions on felling and other tree work. Owners must give 6 weeks notice to the 

District Council of proposed work to trees. Important hedges and trees are shown 

on the accompanying sub-area character maps. Some of these are subject to Tree 

Preservation Orders 

The District Council must publicise development proposals 

. A presumption that new development should preserve or enhance the character of 

the area 

. Outline planning applications will not be accepted. 

3.5 The provision of substitute windows, doors and materials to walls and roofs has 

occurred in some cases. The future insertion of PVCu and other inappropriate window, door 

or wall styles or materials, together with the use of manufactured slates or tiles on roofs will 

be viewed as detrimental to the character of the Conservation Area. As a general rule repair 

rather than replacement is preferred. Where repairs are necessary the use of traditional 

materials and styles which maintain the architectural detailing of the Conservation Area is 

recommended. The North Cornwall Design Guide gives further details. Subject to the 

results of public consultation, the District Council will consider whether to confirm an 

Article 4 Direction to bring works of the type described above under planning control. 

Listed Buildings 

3.6 Some buildings are listed by the Secretary of State as being of special architectural 

or historic interest in their own right. The interiors and exteriors of these buildings are 

protected by law and prior listed building consent is usually necessary from the District 

Council before any works of alteration, demolition or extension can be carried out. Such 

works could include re-roofing, rendering or painting walls, the alteration of doors and 

windows, replacing rainwater goods, the removal of internal fixtures or structural changes. 

Permission is also required for the erection of small buildings such as garden sheds within 

the grounds of a listed building, or for changes to gates, fences or walls enclosing it. 

3.7 Buildingswhich are in and adjacent to Bodmin Town Conservation Area which are listed 

as being of special architectural or historic interest are shown on the sub-area character maps. 
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4 AREAS OF OPPORTUNITY FOR ENHANCEMENT 
WITHIN THE CONSERVATION AREA 

4.1 There are some features of Bod~ninTown Conservation Area where there is scope 

for enhancement work. Responsibility rests with both private owners and public bodies. 

The suggestions below have been identified in conjunction with local people and are set out 

for consideration as opportunities arise. Other opportunities are mentioned in the sub-area 

descriptions. The District Council will take the lead in encouraging their implementation. 

Repairs to privately owned buildings in the town centre - vacant buildings and other 

buildings in need of significant repairs in and close to Fore Street will be targets 

under the Townscape Heritage Initiative 

* Enhancement works at key junctions - Church Square, St Lawrence's roundabout 

and Town Wall, including the restoration of lost architectural features on prominent 

buildings 

Repair and enhancement works to historic public springs and wells 

Measures to improve the appearance of long term gap sites such as those in 

Crockwell Street 

Measures such as landscaping and tree planting to improve the appearance of car 

parks in and adjacent to the Conservation Area 

Improvements to floor and wall surfaces in the lanes off Fore Street 

The co-operation of statutory undertakers will be sought to reduce the impact of 

overhead lines 

* Increased liaison with the County Council will be sought in order to encourage 

street works, signage and street furniture of a standard appropriate to the character 

of the area. 

5 FURTHER INFORMATION 

Documents and policies referred to above include: 

Department of the ~nvironment/~epartrnentof National Heritage, PPG 15 : Planning 

~ o l i c ~ ~ u i d a n c e :Planning and the Historic Environment, HMSO 1994 

English Heritage, Conservation Area Practice, October 1995 

English Heritage, Development in the Historic Environment, June 1995 

Cornwall County Council, Comwall Strtlcttoe Plan 

North Cornwall District Council, North Corneuall District Local Plan 

North Cornwall District Council, North Comwall Design Guide 

Lake's Parochial Histoiy of the Cortnty of Comwall,  Vols. 1.4, 1867-72 

Pat Munn, The  Cornish Capital, Bodmin Books Ltd. 1973 

Jaines Willmot, The  Book of Bodmin, Barracuda Books Ltd. 1977 

Pat Munn & L. E. Long, Bodmin in Old Picture Postcards, European Library 1988 

Manpower Services Comn~ission,Bodmin Research Project, 1986 
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For further advice contact: 

Director of Communiq Services 

North Cornwall District Council 


315 Barn Lane 

BODMIN PL311LZ 
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